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“Our mission is to create opportunities and encourage, educate, and mentor women’s responsible participation in the
recreational sport of fly fishing. We support the policies/goals of the Federation of Fly Fishers, are open to women, men,
and children from beginner to experienced through programs sponsored by women from the Texas Women Fly Fishers.”
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Submitted by each officer.

FIRST Vice President’s REPORT, submitted by Cindy Organ:
Another successful silent auction has come and gone in Junction! Thanks to
our generous donors and to our ‘fin-tastic’ bidders, fundraising is in the black
for 2012. Additionally the raffle of a gorgeous hand-crafted Bass quilt (Thank
you again Pat Carlson!!!) was total fun as well as a great success. The final
silent auction fundraiser will be in November at Honey Creek. Thank you all
again for all your help and support this year.
SECOND Vice President’s REPORT, submitted by Kerri Stephenson:
Welcome new members: Nancy Lappin of Kingwood and Jan and Oran Mikeal
of Smithville.
TREASURER’S REPORT, submitted by Mary Kain:
Due to the great response to our first Silent Auction, the over $500 receivedto-date for the Quilt Raffle and continuing new/renewing memberships, we’ve
exceeded our budgeted income of $3,900 by over $2,000. Expenses YTD
are $2,786.92. With our last auction at Honey Creek yet to come, our budget
outlook is good.
WEBSITE REPORT, submitted by Sheila Setter:
May to Aug 15th, 2012 we had 12,386 total visits which broke down as
May - 3,647 visits, June - 3,339 visits, July - 3.949 visits and Aug 1-15th - 1,451
visits.
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From the President
By Rozlynn Orr

Good Tides to the Gals and the Guys
Going to the Gulf Coast!
Big Mouth Roz has no message for ya this time due to my typing paw being all
wrapped up and on the mend!
Read on for great info about our upcoming coastal trip and a little about Honey Creek
and other great TWFF projects.
I’ll have more to add for the next newsletter.
See ya on the water! Rozlynn Orr

Upcoming Outings
september 21-23
Saltwater,
Port Aransas, TX
November 2-4
Guadalupe River,
Hunt, TX

Upcoming Events
More Events Page 19
october 4-6
FFF SOC Conclave & Fly
Fishing Fair at Mountain
Home, AR
october 12-14
Oktoberfisch, Junction, TX
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JUNCTION 6/22-24/2012
POST TRIP REPORT by Britta Hebert and Leslie DeHay
We had yet another wonderful visit to the beautiful South Llano River in Junction! This year it was very HOT with highs
in the 100s!! Yet we still had a great time sharing food, friendship and laughter as we journeyed through the weekend
with numerous events and plenty of water to fish.
Attendees included RW & Kathy Spencer, Pat & Don Carlson, Leslie DeHay, Britta Hebert, Lisa Hempel, Kerri & Jim
Stephenson, Brook & Jenna Gura, Dawn & Jessica Dorsett and Hailey, Jolene Buford, Roz Orr, Frances Estes, Carrie
Helmcamp, Sharon Leissner, Debbie Price, Laura Harper, Virpi Lahdenperä, Jack & Mary K. Janco, Greg & Sheila Setter,
Joyce Davis, Jan Bates, Cindy Organ, Cindi & Will Sudds, Vicki Andrews, Mary Kain, Merilyn Evans and Keira Quam.
People decided to stay at three different locations around Junction. Greg & Sheila stayed at the South Llano River
Lodge. Keira (and her dog Gizmo), Cindy, Pat & Don stayed at Morgan Shady RV park in their RVs, and the rest of the
group stayed at the Best Western Dos Rios hotel.

Northern view from South Llano River Lodge property

Southern view from South Llano River Lodge property

Friday afternoon, Jan & Sharon fished at the Flat Rock Crossing area and caught a fish before the Mullet Mixer even
started!! Others also fished during the day Friday at various locations and had some luck catching. As people arrived
at the hotel to check in or to attend the mullet mixer, they were given a gift bag full of useful info about the area, a
Koozi, a Cabela’s lanyard, a fly box from Cabela’s and three flies… score!!! Thanks go out to Mary K. Janco and Kathy
Spencer who helped Leslie stuff the gift bags.
The Mullet Mixer was a delight with several yummy dishes to share amongst the group. The guest speaker for the
evening was Walter Curry, owner of the South Llano River Lodge (SLRL). Walter shared that the river was actually 18
inches higher than last year during the drought! He explained the different types of fish found in the river, plus the
various launch and take-out points for the kayakers. He also explained for those wading where to go along the river.
All in all, his overview was very informative and helped us all get oriented to our plans for the following day. RW
Spencer spoke about the clinic he would be leading on Saturday morning at the SLRL property near the river. After
the Mullet Mixer, some of the group went over to the Junction Rivers Winery and enjoyed the local wines before
retiring for the evening.
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RW Spencer, Leslie DeHay and Kathy Spencer

On Saturday morning, RW held the casting clinic at the SLRL. Kathy, Kerri, Jim, Brook, Jenna, Britta, Lisa, Leslie, Roz,
Frances, Carrie, Sharon and Merilyn attended the clinic and learned all kinds of things about casting techniques, form
and practice drills (casting along a straight line, casting at targets, etc.). RW was also very gracious in sharing his
advice about flies to use on the river and what to look for while wading & fishing.

Casting clinic participants ready to learn!!

RW Spencer providing casting instructions and tips

Others came down to fish at the SLRL area throughout the day including Virpi, Jack & Mary K., Greg & Sheila, Cindy O.,
Mary, Jan, Joyce and Jolene. Another group decided to kayak (Keira, Dawn, Jessica, Hailey, Don, Pat and Vicki), and
they headed over to the second crossing and floated down to the first crossing catching many fish along the way.
Some fished at Morgan Shady, and others started out fishing at the South Llano River State Park (Debbie, Laura, Cindi
& Will). Some folks also tried out Flat Rock Crossing for a change of pace (including Cindi S., Will, Roz, Frances, Virpi and
Cindy O.).
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Lisa Hempel with her first-ever fishing catch!

On Saturday evening, the group was treated to a tasty fajita dinner put on by the Kimble County Chamber of
Commerce. Connie & Brian Booth, Judy, Theresa and Philip put all the food together and decorated the tables. It
was a lovely presentation! The silent auction was set up by Cindy, Lisa and Britta, and everyone had a good time
bidding and rebidding on items for sale. Jeannie of the Junction Rivers Winery said a few words about the wines they
produce, and the wines were available by the glass during dinner. Sheila was presented a gift for all her wonderful
work as TWFF web master, and Pat won the door prize of a bottle of wine and two wine glasses! Don, Frances, Mary
and Cindy collected auction proceeds at the end of the evening – it was another successful fund raising event!

Sheila Setter received a gift from the Board for being our
exceptional TWFF webmaster!

Pat Carlson won the door prize from Connie Booth
of the Kimble County Chamber of Commerce

On Sunday, several people went out fishing again, while others headed home. Overall, the 2012 Junction outing was
an extremely successful event with many great memories made!
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July 20 – 22, 2012
Eustace, Texas

Submitted by Frances Estes and Rozlynn Orr

This outing can easily be summed up as HOT, HOT, HOT. Unfortunately, that was the weather and
not the fishing. TWFF members converged on little ol’ Purtis Creek beginning on Thursday evening
and we endured until Sunday afternoon; pretty much a remarkable feat since the weather was in the
100’s.
We enjoyed a delightful Mullet Mixer at the park pavilion catching a slight breeze off the water and
underneath the cool ceiling fans. We had requested that everyone bring
a ‘light’ dish since we were dining outside and that exactly what we had.
I believe we had some of the best dishes yet at a mixer. Lots of fruit and
veggies and wraps chased down by our favorite cold beverages. It was a
very pleasant evening and we made plans to be on the water early Saturday
morning.
We hit the water relatively early and got in a half day of fishing. Most of the
fish had gone north for the summer (lol), leaving us with a handful of small
bass and some good-sized sunfish to play with. About 11:00 or so, Certified
Casting Instructor, Rex Walker showed up to give us casting lessons. We assembled under the shade
trees and left Rex in the hot sun teaching for hours. We went from basics to advanced casting
techniques and Rex never waivered. He’s an excellent instructor and if you live in the Dallas area, and
would like to take some private lessons, you may contact Rex at
Many of our members honed their
casting abilities and moved up the
skill ladder a notch.
Late afternoon we enjoyed a cool dip
in the lake as we tried to fight the
heat.
We had an early lunch at The Kitchen Table just up the road from
the park. There we sold our final raffle ticket for Pat Carlson’s
gorgeous quilt, raising a total of $545.00. WOW! The winner was
Rod and Connie
Honorable Mention goes to all braving the heat: Sammie Aden,
Mary Aigner, Diane and Richard Blair, Jolene Buford, Dawn and
Jessica Dorsett, Carolyn Hartley, Virpi Landenpera, Nancy Lappin,
Laurie Olson, Rozlynn Orr, Teresa Powell, Debbie Price, Kiera Quam
and Don, Linda Whiddon, Linda and Frank Whitted, Lindy and
Bruce Welks.
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TWFF IS GOING COASTAL…….Second time, Third Coast, that is….
Saltwater Outing- Port Aransas
Friday September 21 to Sunday September 23
Outing Coordinator- Mary Rohrer
Email RSVP to: saltwateroutingcoordinator@twff.net
Come join TWFF for a fun weekend in Port Aransas! We had a great outing last year and we plan a repeat for
2012. We’ll be at Port Aransas Friday September 21 through Sunday September 23. Grab you flip flops, beach
chair and suntan lotion….and your 8 wt rod and big dog flies. Get in the Third Coast groove, slow down to
Coastal Time, relax and enjoy a weekend in Port A.
Our headquarters for the Coastal weekend is the “Executive Keys Condominiums”. The condos are located
RIGHT ON THE BEACH, just south of town at Beach Access Road 1-A. We have direct access to the beach
and Gulf of Mexico, a pool, and amenities. There are two nice campgrounds for the RV’ers- “On the Beach” is
right across the street from Executive Keys, and “Pioneer RV Park” is a few miles south.
When we aren’t fishing, bring a beach chair and towel, swim suit, and jump in the surf or enjoy the pool at
Executive Keys. The condos are steps away from the beach across the dunes with a private access. Walk along
the beach, study the bird life, collect shells, and enjoy watching the waves.
We strongly suggest that attendees consider coming to the outing on Thursday night and start fishing on Friday.
Saltwater fly fishing is challenging. As we learned from last year, finding the winning combination of weather,
winds, tides and bait movement, was a big part of the success of the 2011 outing.

FISHING INFORMATION

We selected this particular September weekend for the predicted swings in the tides. For saltwater fishing, the
movement of water due to the tides and where the baitfish is carried by the tides can help us scout and find
larger fish. The tide charts from NOAA generally predict that at the Port A Pier, the high tides will occur in the
about Midnight Thursday night and low tides is about 1:30pm Friday afternoon. High tide is about 11:30 on
Friday night and low tide is at 2:45 pm Saturday. Fishing on a ‘falling tide’ is generally preferred. Weather, wind
strength and wind direction often times trump the tides (we saw that happen last year….to our advantage!).
For this outing, our plans will evolve the week before the outing and more so during the outing. Watch the
weather, wind directions and high/low pressure locations. Be flexible, nimble, and prepared for various options
and to find fish.

FISHING LOCATIONS

For this Coastal outing in the Aransas area, we have three styles of saltwater fishing that we will pursue:
• surf casting from the beach for lady fish and Spanish mackerel, maybe a redfish
• fishing from the jetties for mackerel, lady fish, speckled seatrout and Jack Crevalle-possibility
for a baby tarpon
•kayak fishing in the back bays and mangroves of Mustang Island sight casting for redfish.
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For surf casting: have a high clearance vehicle, 4-wheel
drive a plus, that is suitable to drive on the beach. Be
prepared to walk into the surf as deep as waist high, to
access the second gut and fish while in the surf. Bring
comfortable wading boots, wading staff, and prepared to get
wet. Have dry clothes available and beach chairs and shade.
Straight Fluorocarbon leaders and plenty of large size 0 or 1
clousers or Deceivers with various weighted eyes, white, and
white and chartreuse in color were the ticket last year.

For Jetty or Pier fishing on Port A: Anglers will need to carry
all their equipment with them. Fishing the piers can be very productive at night, under the lights. The piers and
jetties provide great opportunity to catch a variety of species. Have comfortable boots for rock hopping the
jetties, bring a variety of flies and weights, flashlights for night fishing, and plenty of water and snacks. Practice
roll casting your big rods before you come to the outing. Breakoffs of your leaders are common when the lines
drag along the rocks, be prepared with
heavy leader materials and good knot
tying skills for the heavier leaders and
flies. A large landing net and boga
grips are a big help when landing
those toothy critters. Fly selection
includes red and white clousers,
deceivers and bendbacks. Grab a few
crease flies for nighttime fishing on
the pier. Cast into the dark water and
strip the fly into the pier lights, very
effective.
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For Jetty fishing on St Joe’s Island: The “Jetty Boat” leaves
Port A at Fisherman’s Wharf about every hour to St Joes.
Check their online schedule at www.jettyboat.net, the round
trip cost is $12 . Crossing the channel to St Joe’s provides
access to the north jetty at the Port Aransas Pass and surf
casting on St Joe’s. Oftentimes this jetty is less crowded than
the southern jetty on the Port A side. Equipment will be the
same as both of the items above. However, you’ll bring all
of your equipment and food, beverage, personal needs with
you on the ferry boat. There are no facilities on St Joe’s. Be
prepared for a good hike down the jetty or along the surfline.
Consider renting a cart for $10 from Jetty Boat, a big help to
portage gear to the north jetty from the boat landing.

For Kayak Fishing: Access to the
Mustang Island Paddling Trail is
across the SH 361 at the Island
Moorings Boat Basin. They have
an area to launch kayaks and park
vehicles. Below is the link to Texas
Parks and Wildlife Website for more
information on the paddling trails
along Mustang Island:
http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/
fishboat/boat/paddlingtrails/
coastal/mustang_island
PLEASE WEAR BRIGHT
COLORED CLOTHING WHILE
PADDLING THE CHANNEL TO BE VISABLE TO BOAT TRAFFIC. Kayak fish the areas around Pelone
Island or East Flats for Redfish. The channel to the flats runs in a northwest-southeast direction. The dominate
wind direction at Port A is from the southeast and the wind builds in the afternoon. Wind conditions, tides, and
weather may limit the time on the water. Kayakers should start early before the winds pick up and work back
to the Marina by noon to 1pm before the afternoon breeze kicks in. The paddle home is against an outgoing
tide. Fly selection includes crab or shrimp imitations, small copper poppers, chicken style flies in orange and
chartruse.
Kayakers need to be experienced paddlers with saltwater paddling experience. If you have not saltwater
kayaked previously, please consider the surfcasting or jetty and pier fishing options above.
***IF YOU PLAN TO DRIVE AND PARK YOUR VEHICLE ON THE BEACH, PURCHASE A BEACH
PARKING PERMIT STICKER FOR $12. PERMITS MAY BE PURCHASED AT ISLAND CONVIENCE STORES.
****Check your fishing license expiration date. Many licenses are from September to September. Make sure
you have a valid Texas Saltwater fishing license.
FISHING EQUIPMENT
Saltwater fish are larger and stronger than their freshwater relatives. Be prepared with larger tackle- 7 or 8 wt
rods and reels preferred- strong leaders and tippets, straight 15# to 20# fluorocarbon for surf casting and jetty
fishing, and 0x and 1x tippet and leaders for kayak fishing.
Get your equipment out from the back of the closet before the outing, clean the lines, install new leaders
and practice casting and roll casting your ‘heavy artillery’. These 7 and 8wt and heavier rods and larger flies
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respond much differently than the freshwater 5 and 6wt rods we’ve been casting with all summer. The club has
a saltwater outfit for member use and Mary Rohrer has an extra 7wt outfit for someone to borrow. Practice your
knots and replace last year’s leader with a new one. Check out your nippers, this tough fluorocarbon and larger
leader/tippet material needs sharp nippers for clean cuts.
Please review the two references on saltwater equipment and kayak information on our website:
http://www.twff.net/Fly%20Fishing%20Resources/resource%20pages/Stacy’s%20EQUIPMENT_LIST_FOR_
SALTWATER_FLY_FISHING.pdf

http://www.twff.net/Fly%20Fishing%20Resources/resource%20pages/Kayaking%20Weather%20Safety%20
and%20Communication.htm

Fishing Schedule
Friday Morning

All attendees check in with Mary Rohrer, the trip coordinator and provide phone number for communications
and texts for updates, reports and fishing tips. Attendees will scout and cover different waters to determine
where the fish are congregating. If good fishing is found, texts and calls will be made for others to join.
1. Anglers interested in kayak fishing on Friday, meet at the Executive Keys parking lot at 7:30 am to head
to Island Moorings for an early morning paddle with outgoing tides and low winds.
2. Anglers interested in the ferry to St Joe, consider the 9am ferry to fish the strong outgoing tide on the
jetties, take a lunch break then fish some more the after tides start to turn from outgoing to incoming
when the low tide occurs at 1:30.
3. Anglers interested in surf casting….sleep in! Low tides are the preferred time to fish. Pack a lunch and
drive the beach, look for bird activity and irregularity in the sand bars, structure and surf. Tides will be
falling all morning with tides turning at mid afternoon.
For a plot of the tides, goggle NOAA Tides and Currents, and step through the website for Port Aransas. This
is a very user friendly website and cellphone-compatable.

Friday Evening- Mullet Mixer

Our Mullet Mixer will be at the Recreation Room of the Executive Keys on Friday night. Bring an appetizer
to share and your preferred favorite beverages. Money for the Saturday evening Shrimp Dinner ($9) will be
collected at the Mullet Mixer.
We’ll start gathering around 7pm. Fishing updates and details for the Saturday outing will start around at 7:30
pm. Maps and instructions will be available and meeting locations and times will be announced for Saturday
morning fishing. Please check in on Friday with Mary Rohrer for updates and fishing information.
After the Mullet Mixer, plan to head to the Corpus Christi Bay pier close to the ferry crossing and fish “under
the lights”. Be prepared to land some big fish that cruise the ship channel.

Saturday Morning

Plan to fish! Until the Scouts provide an update Friday night, consider the schedule above as the intended
Saturday activities.
Either surf cast, pier fish, jetty fishing or kayak fish, or any combination! Times and locations to be discussed at
Friday night’s Mullet Mixer. Our scouts will have the preferred locations and fishing tips for a productive day.

Saturday -Après- FISHING

Once we are off the water, the afternoon is yours. Take a nap, jump in the pool or hang out in a beach chair at
the surf line, and surf casting. There are tons of shops and things to see in Port Aransas. Take some time to relax
and visit, watch the Kitesurfers at the Jetty, have a beer at the fishing dock. Remember you’re on Third Coast
time….and we are RIGHT ON THE BEACH!
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Our Dinner will be served at 7pm at the Recreational Room at Executive Keys. The menu is a Shrimp Boil with
corn, potatoes and sausage, salad and dessert. The cost per person is $9 and for the folks not wanting the boil
the “set up” cost (salad, bread and dessert) is $3. Please sign up and pay for dinner at the Mullet Mixer. Bring
your own beverages….blender, optional.

Sunday

Sunday morning, will be fishing on your own, bird watching, walking the beach for seashells or heading into PA
for brunch along the harbor. Lots to do and enjoy!

LODGING:
EXECUTIVE KEYS CONDOS

The Executive Keys Condos are the Outing Headquarters.
Take a look at their website www.execkeys.com. They have
a variety of condos available- efficiencies start at $99/night
and large, spacious two bedrooms are $179 or $199/night.
The condos are fully furnished, with full kitchens, linens,
coffeemaker, and Wi-Fi. Bring your personal food and
beverages you’ll want for the weekend.
Please make your reservations by phone, NOT on the
internet. That way there is not minimum stay, no booking
fee. Please call Ann at 800-556-6999 direct during business
hours to arrange your stay. She can answer questions about
room configurations and location (some have water views). NOTE THAT CANCELLATIONS MUST BE

MADE BY 72 HOURS IN ADVANCE (3 DAYS before you arrive) or you will be charged.
The street address is:
Executive Keys Condominiums
820 Beach Access Road 1A
Port Aransas, TX 78373
361-749-6272
The office closes at 5pm, please call ahead and the manager will arrange for key pickup if you plan to arrive
later.

ON THE BEACH RV Park

This small and convenient RV park is right across the street from Executive Keys Condos. Please call for
reservations and rates. Their website is www.onthebeachrvpark.com
The street address is:
On the Beach RV Park
907 Beach Access Road 1A
Port Aransas, TX 78373
361-749-4909

PIONEER RV Park

This large RV Park has pull-in spaces and easy access. The Park is about 1.5 miles south of the beach access
road that leads to Executive Keys.
Please check out their website for reservations and rates, www.pioneerresorts.com

DIRECTIONS

Port Aransas, is on Mustang Island. You can get to the Island by highway and ferry from Aransas Pass or by
highway through Corpus Christi.
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Ferry Crossing from Aransas Pass- For fun and adventure take the ferry! Drive to Aransas Pass (on the
“Mainland”) and follow Goodnight Avenue (SH 361) to the ferry crossing. The ferry is FREE and runs 24/7.
Note that the ferry can take a little more time, especially peak times, like Friday after work or Saturday mid
morning. Consider the Corpus Christi IH 37 route which drive time takes longer, but, no ferry wait time.
Each ferry holds about 20 cars. Drive on the boat, and cross the Corpus Christi Ship Channel. The ferry ride
transitions you to “Island time”. Once the crew directs you off the ferry, turn right at the first traffic signal “Cut
Off Road”. At the next traffic signal, “South Alister Road” (SH 361), turn right. Follow SH 361 south about a
1.8 miles.
Turn left at the first traffic signal (Valero Gas Station on corner) – Beach Access Road 1A. Executive Keys is on
the right, turn at the white picket fence. It is the last condo complex on this road. On the Beach RV Park is on
the left. If you are on the beach, you’ve gone too far!
For Pioneer RV Park- Follow SH 361 past Beach Access Road 1A and turn left into the park about 1.5 miles
south of the Valero Station.
From Corpus Christi- Take IH 37 South- Once in Corpus Christi, take Exit 4A- South Padre Island Drive
(SPID) SH 358. Follow SPID to the JFK Causeway and bridge to Padre Island. Once on Padre Island, turn left
at the traffic signal to SH 361 North. Follow this road about 16 miles. Turn right Beach Access Road 1A at the
Valero Gas Station and follow driving instructions above.

RESOURCES
PORT ARANSAS RESOURCES:

1. Port Aransas Chamber of Commerce has a great website www.portaransas.org with information on
things to do, restaurants and there are PLENTY of styles of accommodations.
2. Fishing Info- See Nathan at Port A Outfitters at 126 West Cotter Street. He has flies and fly fishing
supplies and has fished the area since he was a kid. He is ready to share his local knowledge with you.
The shop is full of marine supplies and different sea stuff, plus clothing too. Worth a visit and say Hi to
Nathan.
3. Purchase your Beach Parking permit and fishing license, including saltwater at any of the “Stripes”
convenience stores on the Island. The grocery stores, IGA in Port A and HEB on the mainland both
sell licenses also. Remember to check the expiration date on your current fishing license since many
expired on August 31.

FLY FISHING INFORMATION AND RESOURCES:
1. KAYAK RENTAL
- Island Surf Rentals located in Port Aransas rents kayaks. This shop is closest to our fishing areas.
• The rental rate is $45 per 24 hour period. Their shop hours are 10am to 5pm.
		
• Call Zac Nicholson to reserve 361-749-0822 or email at islandsurfrentals@yahoo.com
- Slowride Guide Service And Kayak Rentals
		
• Dean and Jennifer Thomas - 821 South Commercial, Aransas Pass, Texas 78336 - 361-758-0463
		 • 1/2 day (up to 4 hours) $40.00 • Full day (over 4 hours) $55.00
		
• Need to pick up kayak from the shop in Aransas Pass
- Jerry B’s Kayaks
		
• 9906 S. Padre Island Dr, Corpus Christi, Texas 78418 - 361-937-5340
		
• Open at 7am to pickup rentals in Corpus Christi (Flour Bluff area)
		 • 6 hours for $45 | 8 hours for $65
		
• Saturday or Sunday rental (pickup morning/drop off afternoon) cost $65
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- TWFF Friend and Supporter Dave Hayward of Swan Point Landing, runs the Orvis Fly Shop in
Rockport www.swanpointlanding.net. Rockport is about 30 minutes away on the Mainland. Sign up
for the shop newsletter or become a friend of Swan Point Landing on Facebook. Dave offers free
casting lessons on Saturday morning in Rockport and is a wealth of information on fly fishing the
Coast. He can assist you to arrange a guide or help with equipment, 361-729-7926.
IF YOU PLAN TO ATTEND THE SALTWATER OUTING, PLEASE RSVP TO OUTING COORDINATOR,
Mary Rohrer via email. saltwateroutingcoordinator@twff.net. Please let her know where you are staying, if
you need a roommate to share a condo or hotel room, and sign up for the Saturday night shrimp boil. Also, she
can answer any questions you may have.
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Vicki Andrews and Cindy Organ are taking us back to our favorite little paradise called Camp
Honey Creek! We last visited Camp Honey Creek in 2010 and everyone that attended still has
fond memories of our outing there. We’ll be fishing the clear waters of the Upper Guadalupe
River and the really special treat is Honey Creek, which flows through the property. It’s a
small creek full of sunfish and loads of large bass. For views of the camp and facilities, visit:
http://www.camphoneycreek.com/facilities.html. This is a very special location with gorgeous
scenery and the clearest of waters – the Hill Country at its BEST!
Honey Creek is a kid’s camp just west of Kerrville. Lodging will be dormitory style and you’ll need
to furnish your own linens and towels. There are also some cabins for sharing for coed or couples
lodging. The staff is really eager to have our group staying there.
The rates are tentatively $100. per person for 2 nights lodging and includes breakfast Saturday and
Sunday morning, and dinner Saturday
evening. WHAT A DEAL! There will
also be a couples cabin. For those
staying elsewhere, you can join us for
the 3 meals for $35. Please r.s.v.p. by
October 29, 2012 so the kitchen staff
can purchase food for our meals.
The Mullet Mixer will begin about 6:30
p.m. at the Mess Hall. Bring a dinner
dish to share and your favorite adult
beverage. We can keep our drinks in the
fridge. Speakers are still being arranged
for at this time.
Bring your 4 and 5 wt. rods with
floating line to fish these clear waters.
Recommended flies are: poppers, wooly buggers, and crawfish imitations in bronze. Besides olive
colored flies, white flies are very productive. Bead head flies aren’t really needed as this water is
gentle with little flow. We’ll be fishing for Guadalupe bass, Rio Grande cichlids, large mouth bass,
HUGE sunfish, and those fighting Warmouths! A little something for everyone’s delight. Guadalupe
bass are stocked upstream from the camp.
The wading is easy within the camp. This is a great place to launch your kayak on the gentle waters
of the river. The river is very wide in this area so you can kayak and fish one side then fish the other
side on your return trip. There is no need for shuttling boats. There is also a public launch ramp in
Ingram.
The camp has a very large Mess Hall with a great fireplace. This will serve as a good gathering place
for us to tie flies (bring your gear), visit, and hang out. Bring your lunch to the Mess Hall for group
dining on Saturday or make the quick trip to Hunt for super hamburgers and tacos at Rio Rancho.
We’ll also be having some casting lessons on the open grounds by the river.
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Other accommodations:
1. Hunter House Inn and Suites - http://www.hunterhouseinnandsuites.com/
$70./ night rate for TWFF (ask for Glen)
314 Highway 39, Ingram, TX 78025 (Ingram is about 7 miles from Honey Creek)
Phone: 830.367.2377
2. Kerrville, TX (about 12 miles from Honey Creek)
Motel 6 – 830.257.1500
Best Western – 830.896.1313
La Quinta – 830.896.9200
We do not have to call the camp for reservations. We need to make our reservations through Vicki
Andrews and Cindy Organ by October 29, 2012. Make plans to attend and fish these beautiful clear
waters of the Upper Guad and that sweet, sweet Honey Creek!
Driving Directions
Travel on I 10 W to exit 505 (Harper Rd).
Go south (right) on Harper Rd. to Hwy 27 in Kerrville
(approx 2.5 mi.).
At Hwy 27 go west (right) to Ingram (approx 4.5 mi.).
As you enter “downtown “ Ingram stay in the left lane.
At the light, Hwy 27 goes to the right (to Mt. Home)
and Hwy 39 goes straight ahead. TAKE Hwy 39!!
Stay on Hwy 39 to Hunt (approx 6.2 mi.). Shortly after
you go over Hunt Crossing take 1340 on your right.
Passing Mayhugh Crossing, look for 1340 to take a
fairly sharp left and you’ll be at a small paved road
right in front of you - that’s Honey Creek Rd!! (You’ll
see a big blue sign that says Summer Dreams Camp) – go straight.
Follow Honey Creek Rd 1.4 mi. and you will go over 3 cattle guards - just admire the view, watch for
deer, and keep going! There will be a sharp left curve in the road, just after that on your right, you will
see Camp Honey Creek.
The gates should be open, if not, open the wooden box and press the button for the office and tell
them you’re with TWFF and they’ll let you in.
Follow the road around to the right and up the hill to Camp Honey Creek grounds.
GPS Coordinates: N 30.09322; W 099.35143

R.S.V.P.

TO:

Vicki Andrews, Cindy Organ – honeycreekcoordinator@twff.net
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Federation of Fly Fishers Southern Council
2012 Conclave and Fly Fishing Festival
Thursday, October 4 thru Saturday, October 6, 2012

Make plans now to go to the Baxter County Fairgrounds at Mountain Home, Arkansas for this terrific weekend
of seminars, fly tying instruction, casting lessons and more! Dave and Emily Whitlock will be presenting a
program on “Fishing the Texas Hill Country” along with some of the areas top fly fishers and authorities.
This is a great time to take a couple of extra days to visit this area of Arkansas and the beautiful White River.
Fishing will be crowded during the Conclave so if you can add a couple of days to your trip you’ll have a very
memorable vacation.
For a program and downloadable registration link, visit http://www.southerncouncilfff.org/fair/2012/index.php.

2013 Quilt Project
After all the rage generated from the quilt that Pat Carlson donated to TWFF and the bundle of money that
quilt raised ($545.00), several of our members have suggested that we make a club quilt for 2013 which we
raffle to our members during the year.
News of the quilt project spread like wildfire over email and we immediately had 8 ladies volunteer for quilting.
The quilters are talking about getting together for a quilting weekend or two with a little fishing thrown in.
Plans are to ask members to bring or mail pieces of their favorite material or a ‘sentimental’ piece of material
to be used in the making of the quilt. Pattern ideas and designs are being tossed around by our Quilters:
Sammie Aden, Jolene Buford, Diane Blaire, Karen Gebhardt, Pat Carlson, Mary Rohrer, Joyce Davis, and
newcomer Kay Jackson.
Please contact info@twff.net a.s.a.p. if you are an experienced quilter and would like to get in on this ‘crafty’
fun. It will be great fun to see what our ladies come up with!

Join the Quilting Club
or just Donate your
Favorite Material.
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By Rozlynn Orr

Fly Tying, that is.
Fly tying is another great component to fly fishing that some people appreciate and fill their time with
lessons, replicating existing, well-known patterns or creating buggy creatures of their own. There’s
nothing like catching a fish on that first fly that you make. Guaranteed bragging rights and grins; truly
an exuberance that every angler needs to experience at least once on the water!
There are just as many anglers that have no interest in sitting at a vise, twisting hair, feathers and string
onto a sharp hook, occasionally drawing blood from a sharp prick to the finger. Those who don’t partake
call it boring and insist they don’t have the patience. It’s not really a matter of patience….it’s more a
connection with that inner creative self…whether you have one or not you can still whip out a fishable
fly. Everyone can tie some of the basics such as a woolly bugger or foam spider, which will be on your
eternal ‘need to buy’ fly list.
Many tyers start out with the reasoning that it is cheaper to tie your own instead of paying retail prices
of a dollar plus for a miniscule fly. That is what lured me into fly tying but only to find that it really isn’t
cheaper to tie your own, or at least it is until you accumulate drawers full of baggies of exotic hair, top
secret recipe dyed fuzz aka dubbing, feathers from every creature that has flown over the earth, yarns
and threads in the full color spectrum of Van Gogh’s pallet, hooks in every conceivable shape and
length and a few that are so tiny as to not be seen without 30x magnification (also good for viewing
planetary movement in the sky), and a variety (read:
boxes crammed full) of sparkling synthetic materials
that could also be used to repair a tear in an Olympian’s
gymnastic costume. Even after amassing all the
dressings for every imaginable fly, I am always missing
at least one crucial ingredient when I make flies for the
club. Hence, we learn to love to shop at fly stores or
online for the newest tying materials and gadgets on
the market.
Fly tyers usually have a confined place in their homes
for their tools and tying bench/table, etc. There one can
find wee hooks, colorful bits of sparkle in the carpet,
and wisps of chicken feathers floating gracefully along the baseboards. If you tie long enough, you will
eventually wonder if you’re going to cough up a hairball of deer hair and hackle. I finally beat dumping
hooks on the floor by using magnetic parts trays available at automotive stores. I had to do something
to save our toes and those of our pets. My little dog continues to honor his canine heritage by hunting
deer tails and shredding and hiding them in our couches and chairs. Sitting down at my house is
sometimes a frightful surprise!
Despite the humor used here, fly tying is a relaxing, fulfilling hobby. Even more so when you excel and
master some of the more difficult flies or ‘period’ flies that are tied and mounted for display. Certainly,
they are all fishable but at some point, the more gorgeous flies are made for eyes-only and the sake of
beauty. Collecting flies of the masters is also a fun hobby and they look stunning displayed in your fish
room or cabin. Tying can be accomplished with the scantest of materials and tools to using the most
elaborate on the market. Your initial investment does not need to break the piggy bank.
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Most of the tyers I know have a true passion for their craft or art. Our club has some of the finest tyers in
Texas and it dawned on me that we aren’t passing our skills on to our members. We have club fly tying
sets and we usually fall back on
tying at outings if the weather
turns ugly (which is seldom;
knock on wood). We had a
great suggestion for one of our
2013 outings and that’s to have
a tying and casting outing in the
middle of the summer instead
of trying to fish in the 100°
weather. This will be a great
outing so definitely look for it
when the 2013 outing schedule
is released. This might be the
start of a newfound hobby for
you!
In the meantime, start tying
some basic flies. Ask questions
and get tips from other tyers. Advanced tyers know plenty of tricks, shortcuts, and techniques to make
tying a breeze. Starting out with just some basic materials, you’ll be surprised at how many different
patterns you’re able to produce. There are several fly fishing specialty events that feature nothing but
fly tying, like the Red River Rendezvous at Bonham State Park in January and the Texas FlyFishers’ Dr.
Ed Rizollo Fly Tying Festival at Bethany Christian Church in Houston in February (information available
online for both). Many of these tying events are held when it’s too cold to fish. Some of the big box
outfitters offer free tying classes during the week using their materials and tools. That’s a great place to
get started and to meet friends that share your interest. Another alternative for lessons is to check out
YouTube where there are beaucoup tyers, demonstrating tying flies and techniques. Hope to see you
at the vise soon!

It’s That Time Again!
Texas fishing license go on sale August 15, 2012.
Don’t be on the water without one after August 31, 2012!
For Texas license requirements, including online purchase, visit:
http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/regulations/fish_hunt/#license
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Mark your calendars for these upcoming
outings, we’ll see ya on the water!
DATE
September 21-23, 2012
November 2-4, 2012

2012 TWFF OUTINGS
Port Aransas, TX Saltwater Texas Coast
Hunt, TX - Guadalupe River

VOLUNTEER
Mary Rohrer
Vickie Andrews & Cindy Organ

Mark Your Calendars
For These Upcoming Events.
When:

Oct 4-6, 2012

Where:

Mountain Home, AR

When:

Oct 12-14, 2012

Where:

Junction, TX
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Oktoberfisch
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Contact Your TWFF Officers

Calling all writers,
photographers, and artists!
We are looking for stories,
articles, photographs, and
illustrations. If you’d like to
submit something for the
newsletter, please send it at
least three (3) weeks prior to the
upcoming publishing date.
E-mail:
newslettter@twff.net

We’re on the Web!

President:

Rozlynn Orr

info@twff.net

First Vice President:

Cindy Organ

fundraising@twff.net

Second Vice President
of Membership:

Kerri Stephenson

membership@twff.net

Secretary:

Debbie Price

secretary@twff.net

Treasurer:

Mary Kain

treasurer@twff.net

Trustees:

Annette Blythe
Britta Hebert
Frances Estes

Past President:

Rozlynn Orr

Newsletter :

Lisa Bellar

newsletter@twff.net

Message Board
Mediator:

Mary Kain

pwinfo@twff.net

If your personal email address changes,
please contact:		
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webmaster@twff.net

TWFF Publishing Dates
2012 TWFF Newsletter publication dates:
Submissions guidelines: Please send text for newsletter articles in Word or the
body of an email. Attach photos independently of the text documents rather than
embedding them in your Word docs. Please also include photo captions or name
the photos to indicate captions. Any items received less than a week before the
publication date will not appear in that issue of the newsletter. Thank you!!!
Publication date: 		Submissions due in by:
February 3			
January 30
March 26			
March 1
May 25			
May 14
June 29			
June 18
August 27			
August 17
October 19			October 9				

TWFF Advertising Rates
One
Issue

See us at:
www.twff.net

trustees@twff.net

Annual
(6 issues)

Swap/sell items–(members):

Free		

Text Ads (nonmembers):

$5/inch		

Business Cards (members):

$5.00

$25

Business Cards (others):

$7.50

$40

1/4 Page Display:

$20

$100

1/3 Page Display:

$30

$150

1/2 Page Display:

$35

$200

Full Page Display:

$50

All ads must be
prepaid. Ads with
graphics should be
submitted
electronically as
high-resolution JPG
files. Please send
your ad requests to
Lisa Bellar at
newsletter@twff.net
Thank-you!
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